
Breakfast each Wednesday @ 7am September - October 2019 Monthly Mtg/Dinner last Monday @ 6pm

Commanders Comments
{Kevin Joy} 

Fellow Legionnaires, I hope and pray that this newsletter 
finds you all in good health, and spirits, as we move 
forward in our endeavor to grow and provide services to all 
of our veterans. 
First of all, I would like to commend our Post members and 
Executive Committee members in deciding to pay off the 
mortgage on our beautiful post. 
As a post we must always remember why we are the 
American Legion. It is to provide guidance and service to 
any, and all, veterans, within our midst. We also provide 
leadership to our younger members within the community. 
As we move forward during the next coming months, I am 
glad to see our post grow with new members. 
Remember, we have the up-coming Jack-O-Lantern 
Jubilee and our fall conference in October, followed by 
Veteran’s Day and Christmas. 
We must always remember the forgotten Veteran’s who 
are out there, with little or no hope. We must as a Legion 
ensure that there is never a Veteran who is ever forgotten. 
So, in closing, I hope as a country we always remember 
our past glories and successes, for if we ever forget them, 
we may be doomed to failure, and, even defeat, in the face 
of our enemies. 

September Birthdays

Thomas Felak, Diana Davis, Alonzo Haymans, Alfred Schoenfelder, Robert Lemon, Jackie Glover, Jake Farr, 
George Jones, Nathan Casteel, James Travis, Joseph Hall, T. Gentry, Daniel Schultz, Clarence Smith, Dwight 
Bradham Sr., Ronald Sharp, William Mullis, Ronald Carrne, J. Younginer, Arthur Biggs, Wayne Funderburg, 
Mark Rahn, Randy Mosley, Sharri Cook-Hodges, J. Rogers 
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Upcoming Events

Sept 2nd: Labor Day 

Sept 5th: ExCom meeting @ 6pm 

Sept 19th: Spaghetti/Game Night @ 6pm 

Sept 24th: Bike Night @ SnoCap @ 6pm 

Sept 26th: ALR Meeting @ 6pm 

Sept 30th: General Membership Meeting @ 6pm 

Oct 3rd: ExCom Meeting @ 6pm 

Oct 14th: Columbus Day 

Oct 17th: Spaghetti/Game Night @ 6pm 

Oct 20th: Wash Veteran Wall in DC 

Oct 24th: ALR Meeting @ 6pm 

Oct 25-26th: Jack-O-Lantern Jubilee  

Oct 28th: General Membership Meeting @ 6pm 

Oct 29th: Bike Night @ SnoCap @ 6pm 

Oct 31st: Halloween

http://www.napost71.org
http://www.napost71.org
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October Birthdays

Chad Heller, Robert Hommel, Steven Helms, David Freebern, Damon Wright, Dwight Bradham Jr., Matthew 
Taylor, Keith Jeno, Gary McCall, R. Carden, Kenneth Wingeier, Bill Specht, Robert Snider, Richard Benton, 
James Purcell, John Williams, Kendall Eaton, Alex Haskell, Donald Fields, Ernest Connor, Robert Lang, 
Granville Smoothie, William Corley, Charles Nail, David Lauer, Cornelius Fleeman, Jeff Baumgardner, Yancy 
Skinner, George Young, Shirley Santmier, Milton Summerall, Robert Lamm, Richard Simpson 

Finance Officer
{Web Curl} 

As most of you know by now, Post 71 paid off the Post Hall mortgage in July 2019 and the Post Hall is now 
owned, free and clear, by Post 71. At the end of August, we were able to get our first clear picture of how our 
overall finances look after completion of the mortgage pay-off. We had estimated that upon completion of the 
mortgage pay-off, Post 71 would have about $38,000 in remaining cash (money in the bank). At the end of 
August, Post 71 actually had $41,953.28 in cash and no Post mortgage hanging over our heads. That's a very 
positive financial posture for us. Expenses for August were mainly ordinary recurring expenses except for an 
outlay of $475.00 for repair of our fire sprinkler system for the building. Revenues were typical for this time of 
year and included a surge of revenues for the upcoming Post 71 Annual Memorial Golf Tournament (team 
registrations, sponsorships, etc.). Our Golf Tournament Chairman (Ron Pieper) has already collected revenues 
for the golf tournament in excess of our projected expenses. This means Post 71 is already generating net 
revenues available to support programs and expenses throughout the year. In August, our monthly meal 
services (membership meeting, spaghetti dinner, weekly breakfast) generated a total of $1,361.00 in revenues 
against a total of $1,039.66 in meal and stipend expenses for a net revenue of $321.34. 

Membership
{Doug Allen, 1st Vice CDR} 

Effective 1 July 2019, the American Legion Post 71 Membership renewal process began for 2020, giving me 
license to overuse the phrase, “dues-are-due”. The good news is that they are the same this year as last - $50. 
  
The traditional, albeit, cumbersome process of renewing membership actually got a little better last year with 
the introduction of online processing. We now have three ways to get our dues “paid up” for 2020. 

1. The easiest way is to come to a meeting and find the Membership guy – that’s me.  I’m usually set up at 
one of tables, so you can give me your information, ID #, address changes, email, etc., to enter into the 
system. It takes about 10 days for the paper work batch to get turned around, upon which I will personally 
mail you your brand new ID card. 

2. Another way is to pay online with a credit card. Simple.  www.members.legion.org 

3. A third way is to go on line and become a PUFL – that’s not a gun ship affectionately known as Puff-the-
Magic-Dragon, rather it’s “Paid Up For Life”. You’ll get a membership card from National and never have to 
worry about dues again! 

Post 71 does a lot of good in the community under the four pillars – “Veterans, National Security, Americanism, 
and Children and Youth”, but it’s not free. The Post has to pay for the services it offers the community, so your 
Membership money is well spent. Bottom line is, the sooner dues are paid the better off the Post is financially. 
  
Thank you for continuing to serve. 

Public Affairs
{Ray Willis}  

As your Public Affairs officer, I am still waiting and willing to help publish, broadcast or announce any event or 
happening you might have,  just as soon as you get the permission from Commander Joy and pass it on to me, 
preferably by email. 
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Last evening, at a meeting of North Augusta Post 71 executive members, I was reminded again of how 
fortunate I am to be in the company of so many heroes, so humble, so giving, of themselves, attempting to 
better the functioning and operation of our great post. 
I couldn't contain myself when I had my chance to pronounce to them of how proud I was to be serving 
alongside with them, no matter what rank we may have once held, officer or enlisted. 
You see, the longer I have been a member of the post, I somehow manage to learn that several of them are 
true leaders; have served in combat zones; and some are Purple Heart recipients. 
The greatest highlight of all last night: I was reminded during the conduct of the meeting by our new, and able, 
Commander Kevin Joy, that I was seeing the best of democracy at work. 
We were, not only offering our staff officer reports, we were doing it democratically, as meetings should be 
conducted in this free country of ours, under our supreme leader, God, and the Rules of Roberts to ensure 
proper meeting conduct. 
District 15 Commander Jamie Rumbaugh, and long-time post worker and leader, saw to that. 
Anyone is welcome to attend some of our post functions, or, join-up, if you're a vet. After a visit you may want 
to help some of us work and lead the post. 

Each time I am in the presence of fellow veterans I am reminded of how proud I am, that, we, as a group, no 
matter the function, or occasion, are all united by our love of country and one another, and want to be together. 
Some of us want to help our post in some way. 
Yesterday, I heard from a fellow veteran, one who does so much for us, on a county and state level, and was 
reminded of how much I admired and respected him. I had from the first day I met him. 
This kind gentleman, not only does all in his power to help fellow vets, he was, of course, one himself. 
I also had occasion, yesterday, to go onto his website and was moved when I read the little blurb beside his 
name, informing me that this same vet, was also a leader and heavily decorated while serving during Desert 
Storm. 
He typifies for me the true Southern gentleman, and every time he addresses me as, “Mr. Ray,” I'm reminded of 
his intense love and respect for his fellow veterans, especially those of us seniors. 
I am constantly reminded that vets who have given most while serving country, are also, often, the most 
humble, heroic and respectful men and women in their private lives. 

Post 71 Commander Leads Cleaning Detail 
  

Just as American Legion Post 71 Commander 
Kevin Joy promised, a cleaning detail 
organized in order to power wash the tables 
used for breakfast and a myriad of other 
things, took place, immediately after 
conclusion of the meal, today, Wednesday, 
September 11. 
  
Not only was the turnout a large one, 
Commander Joy, led the cleaning detail. I'm 
sure each and every one of us was inspired by 
his hard work and leadership. 
  

Unfortunately, there weren't enough tasks to go 
around for all the willing cleaning participants. 
However, merely toting all the tables from the main 
room of the post to the parking lot outside and back, 
was a task in itself. 
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At this morning's regular Wednesday breakfast, Joy also reminded post members of the significance of today, 
September 11, 2019, eighteen years after the invasion of America by foreign terrorists.  Jodie Galloway, former 
Post 71 Chaplain, was also remembered, before the troops sat down to a great breakfast prepared by steady 
Eddie Vanderhoff and his helpers, many of them, dedicated and regular ones. 

Chaplains Report
{Byron Spickard} 

Members that are at home include: 
Stan Bryant, Rick Jordan, Charles Harris, Danny Storey, John Gleie, Ron Quellette, Melvin Bozeman, Don 
Hastings, Jake Farr, and Ralph Wainright, Jamie Rumbaugh & Bob Ramsey.  Dr. Marvin Buncher is at home 
under his wife’s care and would appreciate contact @ 1902 Whitebark Ave. North Augusta, SC 
Our oldest Post member 100 yr. old  J. H. “Jug Head” Wilson is @ Hammond Place in North Augusta  

Members that are residing in nursing homes include: 
Frank Conoly & Richard Hoag @ Pruitt, Paul Harless is in Texas 

You can reach Byron Spickard (Chaplain) @ 803-507-4828 & Jeff Baumgardner (Assistant Chaplain) @ 
803-279-7100 

Adjutant 
{Lisa Lane} 

We wanted to make sure that every veteran knew that for them to get the military honors they deserve when 
they leave this life for Post Everlasting, a copy of their DD214 is required.  This document needs to be with 
your important papers in a safe place.  If it is not available when that time comes, there will be no way to prove 
that you are entitled to the military honors that you rightfully deserve.   

If you noticed that your birthday is September & October and your name wasn’t listed, its because it is not 
listed on your membership information on the mylegion.org website.  Anyone can create an account on the 
website to be able to see and update their own information. 

Public Affairs
{Ray Willis} 

Coast Guard Radio Station Honolulu (NMO)  1960 (Below) 

 <—Picture (Left): Shrader RM2 – good friend - died 
2019.   Tootoo RM3;  Mortimer RM1, Supervisor 
(deceased); Lorenez RM1; Shearer RM1 went on to 
become USCG Commander – good friend.  He’s in 
the below picture with me – 45 years later when we 
reunited in North Carolina. 
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Shrader; Willis RM2; Hidalgo RM1Supervisor; Alexieff 
RM3 (Below)  
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Post 71 Commander Kevin Joy, presented J.H. 
"Jughead" Wilson a flag that was flown over Post 71. 
Jughead is a WWII veteran and is Post 71 oldest 
member, he turned 100 years old on August 16, 
2019.
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